Coalgate Saleyards
18th February 2016
Prime Lambs
GR & PA Woods (Amberley) 95 lbs from $75 - $89, TD Gilbert (Lincoln) 92 lbs frm $86 - $92, NF
Hickey (Mt Somers) 70 lbs from $80 - $92, KJ & HM Gallagher (Lincoln) 59 lbs from $98 - $106,
AS & AL Booker (Seddon) 41 lbs from $94 - $104, Waimere P/Ship (Waikari) 39 lbs from $81 $100, JP & GJ O'Neill (Irwell) 38 lbs at $93, Spye Farming (Omihi) 34 lbs from $82 - $88, BJ & PE
Butterick (Kaituna) 17 lbs from $86 - $103, Butterick Farms Ltd (Birdlings Flat) 17 lbs from $89
- $101, Eskvale Station Ltd (Amberley) 16 bs at $78, SF & GM Trafford (Darfield) 11 lbs at $75,
CP Farrell (Oxford) 12 lbs from $76 - $90, R & S Zydenbos (West Melton) 12 lbs at $82, BL Grant
West Melton) 12 lbs at $77, GW Basher (Greta Valley) 13 lbs at $88, Taege Family Trust
(Darfield) 9 lbs at $103, AJ Barton (Leeston) 9 lbs frm $89 - $96, R Adams (Ohoka) 8 lbs at $110.

Prime Ewes
IB Deans (Cheviot) 130 es from $55 - $70, KJ Taylor & M Taylor Estate (Ruapuna) 88 es from $34
- $63, Haldon Pastures (Darfield) 81 es from $55 - $60, Taraghur (Glentunnel) 51 es from $60 $70, Mt Paul Ltd (Waiau) 42 es from $48 - $66, SW & AE Truscott (Halkett) 34 es from $69 - $71,
EB & WJ Chamberlain (Darfield) 24 es from $50 - $63, IC & EM Bruce (Hororata) 14 es from $63
- $68, JP & GP O'Neill (Irwell) 13 es from $59 - $61, BJ & PE Butterick (Kaituna) 6 es at $58, R
Adams (Ohoka) 5 es at $76.

Store Sheep
Mt Paul Ltd (Waiau) 127 lbs from $31 - $58, Island Hill Station (Culverden) 119 lbs from $56 $70.50, Butterick Farms Ltd (Birdlings Flat) 90 lbs from $51 - $75, Maxwelton Stock Company
(Greta Valley) 74 lbs from $46 - $56, D & K Quigley (Hawarden) 35 lbs at $58, Waimere P/Ship
(Waikari) 50 lbs from $39 - $67, Eskvale Station Ltd (Amberley) 25 lbs from $40 - $68, M
Ferguson (Waipuna) 139 breeding es at $77, IB Deans (Cheviot) 102 breeding es from $79 - $86.

Prime Cattle
Queenlea Farm (McQueens Valley) 18 strs from $1798 - $1803, RJ Rowley (Loburn) 10 strs from
$1278 - $1416, Island Hill Station (Culverden) 2 strs at $1440, Wolff Farm (Dunsandel) 2 strs
from $1456 - $1568, G Anderson (Rolleston) 2 strs from $1670 - $2184, NC & DM Greenwood
(Leeston) 1 str at $1653, GA Bunt (Burnham) 1 str at $1288, Woolomee Dairies (Oxford) 1 str at
$1638, Moonshine Dairy (Ashburton) 34 hfrs from $571 - $992, Kintore Dairy (Ashburton) 27
hfrs from $891 - $1116, AWM & WK Wilson (Waikuku) 16 hfrs from $691 - $916, G & J
Hazelhurst (Dorie) 18 hfrs from $702 - $1157, Greg Low (Ashburton) 13 hfrs from $716 - $759,
Darradowns Holdings (Ashburton) 14 hfrs at $1119, CANZ Farm (Methven) 14 hfrs at $1000,
Pencarrow (Ashburton) 13 hfrs from $770 - $926, NZSF Lowry (Culverden) 13 hfrs from $703 $772, 72 Below (Culverden) 13 hfrs from $745 - $826, Deebury Pastoral (Asburton) 12 hfrs
from $681 - $748, PG Ross (Mayfield) 10 hfrs at $1063, County Downs (Ashburton) 7 hfrs at

$1008, Queenlea Farm (McQueens Valley) 9 hfrs from $1405 - $1410, Stone Farm Ltd
(Dunsandel) 6 hfrs at $808, Slemints Farming Ltd (Oxford) 1 hfr at $800, RJ Rowley (Loburn) 3
hfrs at $1165, GA Bunt (Burnham) 1 hfr at $1278, Stone Farm Ltd (Dunsandel) 20 cws from
$657 - $1088, Emunna P/Ship (Leeston) 6 cws from $1001 - $1090, Alderbrook Farms Ltd
(Dunsandel) 2 cws at $1090, AJ & K Chapman (Dunsandel) 1 bull at $1531, Wavering Flat
(Oxford) 1 bull at $1760.

Store Cattle
Woolomee Dairies (Oxford) 13 2yo strs from $1160 - $1370, Fitzallan Park (Leeston) 41 18mth
strs from $1270 - $1390, Slemints Farming Ltd (Oxford) 3 18mth strs at $1060, WG Cameron
(Burnham) 6 18mth hfrs at $480, Jersey Oaks (Culverden) 49 15mth hfrs from $730 - $1090,
Slemints Farming Ltd (Oxford) 3 bull clvs at $440, WG Cameron (Burnham) 3 clvs at $350.
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Prime Lambs - 600
Another small yarding of prime lambs with prices on par with recent weeks.
Tops

$100 - $110

Good

$90 - $100

Mediums

$80 - $90

Light

$70 - $80

Prime Ewes - 500
An average sized yarding of ewes. Heavy ewe prices stayed the same as previous weeks
however there was a slight lift in price for the lighter ewes.
Tops

$70 - $75

Good

$60 - $70

Mediums

$50 - $60

Light

$30 - $56

Store Sheep - 700
Store lambs sold well even though the quality was mixed. Two lines of annual draft
ewes sold well above their meat value.
Tops

$65 - $74

Good

$55 - $65

Mediums

$40 - $50

Light

$30 - $45

Prime Cattle – 400
The prime steer and heifer market remained firm on previous weeks. The empty dairy
heifers eased back on the lighter types with the dairy cow market up by 5 to 10 cents
per kg.
Steers

$2.80 - $3.08

Heifers (Beef)

$2.60 - $2.75

Heifers (Dairy) $2.00 - $2.69
Cows

$1.50 - $1.99

Store Cattle – 235
A top line of Angus and Angus/Hereford cross yearling steers from Fitzallan Park sold
well, up to $3.20 per kg. The balance of the yarding was firm on previous weeks.
2yr Steers

$2.80 - $3.20

2yr Heifers

$2.70 - $2.90

Bull Calves

$380 - $480

